
Jurisdiction

• Before you can argue the legal substance of the case, you must demonstrate that the court has 
the power to hear the application

• Two questions arise
• Was the decision made under Commonwealth or State jurisdiction?

• Federal decision
• Federal courts

• State and local government decisions
• State Supreme Courts

• Unless constitutional argument is also being made, in which federal court may have 
jurisdiction
• Evans v New South Wales

• Superior courts of general jurisdiction are traditionally regarded as having inherent jurisdictions to 
review administrative actions and to grant the traditional common law remedies of writs, 
declarations and injunctions

• ADJR Act  provide for statutory remedies and vest jurisdiction in the superior courts as well
• Specific judicial review jurisdiction may also be created (and limited) by the legislation under 

which an administrative decision has been made.
• Essential to check the statute at the outset, to see what it stipulates about that jurisdiction. 
• Federal Magistrates court has jurisdiction to hear a range of applications under the ADJR Act and 

certain appeals from the AAT

High Courts Jurisdiction
• Original jurisdiction as apposed to appellate jurisdiction 

• Constitution s 75
• High court shall have original jurisdiction in all matters 

(iii) where Commonwealth is party, or a person suing or being sued on behalf of the 
Commonwealth, is a party

(iv) where Mandamus, prohibition or injunction sought against Commonwealth officer
• Restrictions on Executive power under s 75 of the Constitution 

• High courts original jurisdiction cannot be removed without referendum
• High courts original jurisdiction cannot be ousted by an Ouster clause

Federal Jurisdiction
• s 39B Judiciary Act 1903

• Identical jurisdiction subject to minor exceptions, as well a jurisdiction covering all matters 
‘arising under any laws made by parliament’

• s 44
• Cases commenced in the High Court’s original jurisdiction my be remitted to the Federal Court 

(note still exercising High Courts jurisdiction)

High Courts more expansive view of s75
• Re Refugee Review Tribunal; Ex parts Aala

• Ruled High court has the power to grant all forms of prerogative relief, not just those mentioned 
in s 75(v) 

• Plaintiff s157/2002 v Commonwealth
• High Court reinforced this view and effectively prevented the court’s jurisdiction being blocked 

by the ‘super privative clause’ inserted in the Migration Act 
• Commissioner of Taxation v Futuris Corporations Ltd

• High court majority insisted that no jurisdictional error is needed to be proven to obtain an 
injunction or declaration under s 75(v)

• Limits to the capacity of s 75 to restrain executive power
• Plaintiff m61/2001E v Commonwealth



• High Court unanimously rejected an argument that s46A of the Migration Act was 
constitutionally invalid because it failed to set a limit on the ministers power to refuse to 
consider a visa application from a refugee driving in Australia by boat

Administrative or Legislative?
• Minister of Industry and Commerce v Tooheys Ltd (1981)

• Facts
• Was the ministers refusal to issue a determination under the relevant act with respect to 

goods towhees wanted to import of an administrative character?
• The general distinction between legislation and the execution of legislation is that 

legislation determines the content of a law as a rule of conduct or a declaration as to 
power, right or duty, whereas executive authority applies the law in particular cases

• Held administrative
• Queensland Medical Laboratories v. Blewett

• Minister made a determination under s 4A of the relevant act which substituted a new table of 
charges for pathology services

• Held that the decision was of a legislative character.  It’s a delegated legislative function given 
to the minister by statute.

• SAT FM v ABA (1997)
• Facts

• The ABA prepared a Broadcasting Plan that entailed not granting any further licences for the 
Kalgoorlie area

• Held plan was of a legislative character
• Relevant factors

• Plan set out rules of general application
• Notification was provided in the Gazette
• There was public consultation prior to adoption
• It takes into account wider public considerations
• It has binding legal effect once adopted

Under a Statute?
• Griffith University v Tang

• Facts: 
• A postgraduate student challenged the decision of a committee at her university, to exclude 

her from PhD candidacy on grounds of academic misconduct. 
• The High Court held that the action should be dismissed on the basis that the decision was 

not under an enactment (the Griffith University Act).


